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Put a little PEP in your life!
A Letter from the Director...
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Dear Park’s Edge Preschool the week of February 13-17.
Families:
The preschool children will
also be creating
“Love and Friendship” is
extra-special valentines for
February’s special theme at our friends, the residents at
Park’s Edge Preschool...
Hales Corners Care Center
The United Church and Forest Ridge Senior
of Christ’s Council for
Community. The whole
Health and Human Service center will celebrate
Ministries, (CHHSM)
Valentine’s Day on
reminds us to love and serve Tuesday, February 14th with
one another, reinforcing
a Valentine’s Day Parade at
Jesus’ message
10 am. Heart healthy
demonstrating servant
snacks will be prepared for
leadership. CHHSM and/or a healthy Valentine’s Day
Health and Human Service celebration for all to enjoy!
Sunday, January 29, 2017
You’re welcome to come.
was celebrated by PEP
Did you know
teachers with ‘blessing of
February is National Dental
the(ir) hands’. CHHSM
Health Month? This month
ministries serve diverse
children will be treated to a
populations ranging from
very important presentation
early childhood programs to on good dental hygiene by
senior living communities. Mr. Rick Allen on
Park’s Edge Preschool is a Wednesday, March 1st. at
CHHSM Ministry.
10 a.m.—age 2 through age
CHHSM’s Annual Meeting 4 and school-age children at
is coming to Milwaukee,
4pm—watch for details and
March 2 through March 4th! permission slip. The
The national meeting’s 2017 children will learn about
theme ‘Our Bold Vision in proper dental care and will
Word and Deed’ will open be bringing a toothbrush to
with a worship service with the center to practice
Reverend John Dorhauer,
brushing their teeth. We are
here at Emanuel Church on promoting future happy
Thursday, March 2nd at
smiles at Park’s Edge
4pm. PEP families are
Preschool!
welcome to join us.
Safety comes first
It’s a very special
at Park’s Edge Preschool!
time of year for everyone to Thursday, January 12, 2017
celebrate love and
Park’s Edge Preschool 20
friendship. The children at staff updated their CPR/
Park’s Edge Preschool will AED skills at an on-site
be busy making valentines training. Brian
for exchanging with their
Schulenburg, E.M.T./CEO
peers. Special valentine
of PULSES builds
activities are planned in
confidence in staff about
each classroom throughout life and death issues. The

tools he uses in teaching
life-saving techniques are
from his vast knowledge
and experience of life and
death situations. What
makes this training unique
is the instructor’s quick wit.
All Park’s Edge Preschool
staff is certified in CPR/
AED and First Aid training
until 2019. Thank you to
Modern Woodmen for
sponsoring our CPR training
by paying $10 towards each
participant’s training.
Park’s Edge
Preschool’s management
team, Ellen, Kristin and
Rhianna will be attending
workshops at the Wisconsin
Child Care Administrative
Association’s (WCCAA)
state-wide conference. This
important conference for
early childhood
professionals overseeing
child care programs has
been held annually since
1978.WCCAA has been
instrumental in driving
quality initiatives that have
impacted children and
families state-wide and
nationally. This year the
conference is at the Osthoff
Resort in Elkhart Lake
February 22-24.
Valentine’s Day
gives reason to share God’s
simple message with the
children we care for… to
‘love one another’.
Happy Valentine’s Day!
Ellen M. Kvalheim
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Love Bugs
Happy February!
Hopefully the weather will
be warmer soon.
Please make sure you
check the daily sheets to
see if your child needs any
items. Anything you bring
should also be labeled with
your child’s name.
Join us in celebrating
Valentine’s Day by
dressing your child in red,
white, and/or pink for our
annual parade, February
14th @ 10am.

This month we would like
to welcome Fletcher and
his family to our Love
Bugs Family.
Our Love Bugs are really
growing through the
seasons. Justin is
starting to scoot backward
and Karyn has found her
voice. Finley is working on
rolling over and is soooo
close.
Our child of the month,
Colin, likes listening to
books. He also like being

on the floors and is always
rolling everywhere.
Last month we had fun
exploring with some new
sensory and art activities.
Have you tried finger
painting with your child?
Give it a try and let us
know how it goes.
Sensory activities are
important for your child’s
brain development and
fine motor skills.
Ms. Nicole & Ms. Ruslana

Beautiful Butterflies
Happy New Year! We can’t
believe it’s February already!
We’re excited to explore the
month with our themes
including; Shadows &
Groundhogs, Healthy Teeth,
Love Conquers All and
Favorite Bible Stories.
It’s such a privilege watching
your children grow and learn
each day. This room moves fast,
not only with their bodies
exploring but with their
developmental milestones.

Vivian is learning to share toys
and enjoys exploring bubbles.
William picks up toys and likes to
play with balls, Benjamin E. is on
table food and loves showing us
summersaults. They are all
learning and mastering sign
language (’more” and “all done”
are the most common). Every
morning they greet the teachers
and other parents with kisses and
waves of hello.
Don’t forget: We encourage

family to come in, read a story
and stay for lunch. A big thank
you to Ben’s mom, Kate for
joining us last month.
We will be having our annual
Valentine’s Day parade on
Tuesday, February 14th. Please
feel free to join us and dress your
child in red, white, and/or pink. If
you would like to bring snacks,
we will have a ‘heart healthy’ sign
up sheet in the classroom
Live, Laugh and Love,
Ms. Julie & Ms. Mary

Darling Dragonflies
Love is in the air! It certainly is in
our room. We love going on
outdoor walks now that the
weather has warmed up a little
bit. We also love showing our
new friends Abram, Evan and
Sawyer all the fun stuff in our
room and we love that we get to
play and learn new things
everyday.
This month we are going to learn
all about groundhogs and
shadows. The children love to
shadow dance and explore how
their own shadows move and
change. We will also learn about
having healthy teeth and see how
many teeth each one if us has. We

will be seeing a lot of red, white,
pink and purple for our
Valentine’s week. Be sure to
check your mailboxes for more
information. We ask that you
dress your child in Valentine’s
colors on Tuesday, February 14th.
You can also sign up to bring a
snack in you’d like. There will be
a sign up sheet in our classroom
so keep your eyes open if you are
interested. We do ask that you
keep in mind no peanuts or
peanut butter and choking hazards
such as grapes. This month we
also get to read our favorite Bible
stories and do a lot of fun
activities to go with them.

Our child of the month this month
is Joseph. He loves to take care of
the stuffed dogs. Joseph also
loves reading books and creating
art.
Happy birthday to Jacob on the
16th and William on the 26th.
We hope everyone has a great
month filled with love and
laughter.
Happy Valentine’s Day.
Ms. Jacoba & Ms. Sanja
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Busy Bees
We’ve had a great start to the
year, even with all the rain.
We’ve enjoyed our walks
around the church and outside.
We have also enjoyed
watching all the snow slowly
melting.
We want to remind parents of
children that are potty
training, please remember to
dress them in easy accessible
clothing that won’t get in the
way while toileting. We also
would like parents to check
cubbies to see if their child has
extra clothes and to bring
more if needed. Thank you for
the help.

Happy February!
Hope everyone had a great
month in January. The weather has not been too bad and
we look forward to a great
month in February.
Our themes will include
“Shadows and Groundhogs”
where we will have fun seeing
if the groundhog sees his
shadow and exploring our own
shadows. Next we will learn
the importance of “Healthy
Teeth” with brushing, flossing
and the importance of eating
healthy foods that keep our
teeth strong. We will

Sunshine Room

celebrate one of our favorite
holidays, Valentine’s Day, for
“Love Conquers All” in which
we will emphasize God’s love
for us and our love for each
other. We will also be passing
out Valentine’s cards and
having a parade. Parents,
you’re welcome to come and
celebrate with us. Please look
for more details to come in
your mailboxes and in our
classroom. Our theme to end
the month will be “Favorite
Bible Stories.” We will read
familiar bible stories such as
“Jonah and the Big Fish,”

February is bringing a whole
set of fun new themes
including, Shadows &
Groundhogs, Healthy Teeth,
Love Conquers All and
Favorite Bible Stories. We
can’t wait to have fun
learning all about these
topics.
We would like to ask that if
any families have a favorite
Bible story they would like to
share during the week of
2/20-2/24, please feel free to
bring it in. You could even
sign up to read a Bible story
and stay for lunch! The

children always enjoy having
visitors come into the
classroom.
We invite all to stop by and
say “HI,” to our child of the
month, Violet. She enjoys
cooking food in the dramatic
play area and sliding on the
slide.
We hope everyone has a
wonderful February filled with
lots of love and care. God
Bless you all.

Ms. Beth & Ms. Emily

“David and the Giant,” and
“Daniel and the Lion’s Den.” We
have many different children’s
Bibles in the classroom and you
are more than welcome to bring
in you child’s Bible from home.
Thank you for your cooperation,
we hope everyone has a safe
and blessed February.
Ms. Syeda, Ms. Sandra & Ms.
Jenele

Fantastic Frogs
Love is in the air once again at
Park’s Edge Preschool.
Speaking of love: What do you
call two birds in love?
Tweethearts!
With much anticipation of an
early spring, will the
groundhog see his shadow or not?
Which leads us into our first
weekly theme of
February, Shadows and
Groundhogs; followed by Healthy
Teeth, Love Conquers All and
Favorite Bible Stories. We are
looking forward to having Mr.
Rick here again with his “Happy
Teeth” Magic Show. The children
always enjoy seeing him and his

special friends. Keep an eye out
opportunity to volunteer in our
in your mailboxes for more
classroom. The children love
details.
having visitors come so they can
Our family activity for the month
show off their school.
of February will be to create your We would like to wish Mason and
own Valentine’s boxes for our
Robert a very blessed
party on
birthday this month. Happy
Tuesday, February 14th. Don’t
Valentine’s Day to all.
forget to dress your
valentine in red, white, pink and/
Ms. Jodi & Ms. Michele
or purple. Our Valentine’s parade
starts at 10am sharp. You’re
welcome to bring in healthy treats
(no peanuts). There will be a sign
up sheet in our classroom. A
reminder that ’Read a Story, Stay
for Lunch’ is always a great
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10627 W. Forest Home Ave
Hales Corners, WI 53130
Phone: (414) 427-9561
Fax: (414) 427-1220
Email:
Elen@parksedgepreschool.com
CC:
Kristin@parksedgepreschool.com
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Shining Stars
WOW! January has already come and gone. The Shining
Stars are getting a lot done and learning a great deal. We
are starting to understand the workings of a calendar. By
looking at the dates, we are working on recognizing
numbers one to thirty-one. From the days and months, we
are working on letters and sounding them out. We have
been playing a game that also helps us practice the sound
of our letters and gets us to read small words. We also have
amazing beginner books that we have started looking at.
In February we are going to continue working on our
letters and numbers but are also going to focus on our right
and left, as well as writing.
Speaking of writing, having your child write their names on
Valentine’s cards is a great way to practice. There will be
more information on our Valentine’s Day party and parade
in your mailboxes so please keep your eyes open for it.
Finally, a reminder to please check your child’s cubbies for
spare clothing and check their folders daily.
Love & Thanks,
Ms. Melinda and The Shining Stars

ATTENTION FAMILIES!!!
When dropping off or picking-up your child, please park your car in the
parking lot. If you can do this in less than 5 minutes you may park in the
entrance carport. In respect to all parents, please leave enough room for pick
up and drop off at the entrance doors. Also, please pull your car over to the
right to allow cars to get around. Safety is our #1 priority at PEP.
Slithering Snakes
What did the farmer give
his wife for
Valentine’s Day?
Hogs & kisses!
January was fun filled
with lots of laughter and
great discussions from
Arctic Animals to the ever
changing debate, could
people hibernate all
winter.
We did have a hard time
saying goodbye to Mr.
Cody. He has made an
incredible impact in all of
our lives and we will be
forever grateful for his
compassion and laughter
he brought to Park’s
Edge Preschool. While
this was a hard goodbye,
we know he will ROCK all
his classes in Madison.

February brings us the
opportunity to explore
shadows and why
groundhogs look for
them. We will discuss
the ways in which we
show love and drill into
the always exciting
Healthy Teeth Week. For
February our class will
also be wrapping up our
book about love. We
would LOVE your input. If
you have any pictures or
stories on love you and
your child would like to
share, please send them
in this month.
A couple of reminders:
Whitnall Schools are
closed on Monday,
February 13th. Please
make sure you sign your
child up if they will be in

attendance on that day.
We do go outside
Everyday, so please
make sure your child has
appropriate outdoor
clothing .
Also, please let us know
if your child will not be
riding the bus. There is a
$5 finder’s fee
anytime we do not
receive a phone call
or e-mail stating our
services will not be
needed.
PEP and the Slithering
Snakes would like to
welcome our new
teacher, Ms. Kaylee.
Please stop by and say
hello. Happy Valentine’s
Day!
Ms. Jenele, Ms. Dee &
Ms. Kaylee

February

2017

Important Dates:
February 1st– Catered lunches will start for kitchen renovation
February 6th– Center wide Valentine’s for Veterans Art Project

February 13th– Decorated Valentine’s boxes/envelopes due
Whitnall Schools– No School
February 14th– Valentine’s Day Parade @ 10am and center wide party
Wear red, white, pink and/or purple
February 22-24– WCCAA Conference for administrative staff
March 1– Mr. Rick Allen’s Magic Show
Ages 2-4 @ 10am and Ages 5 & Up @ 4pm

Parent Advisory Council
Thank you to everyone who attended our January meeting. Our number one objective
of 2017 is meeting health and safety standards. Our discussion focused on purchasing
cubby units to make sure that every child has their own individual cubby to store their
coats, snow pants, boots, etc all in one place.
We received United Way donations, Santa’s Workshop and several year end donations
totaling $1,500– Thank you! Each cubby unit of 5 individual cubbies costs $500. We will
need to purchase a total of 12 cubby units for all the preschool children. We are off to a
great start, please watch for details about fundraising opportunities you can participate in
to reach this goal.
All children will benefit from this quality improvement as they move throughout our
program.
Our next meeting will be held on Thursday, March 16th. We would love to see new faces
at the meeting and get new ideas on how to make Park’s Edge Preschool a success.
Kristin Burr
Assistant Director

NAC News
February 26th, 2010 mark’s the original anniversary since Park’s
Edge Preschool’s became NAC Accredited with the Faith-based
Component. To maintain our status an annual report is completed and
mailed to the NAC Accreditation Commission. Program improvements
are continual in striving for excellence. NAC representatives formally
visited in November 2016 to ensure quality standards are continued to be
met and validated our NAC Accredited status until November 21, 2019…
5-star quality rated child care at Park’s Edge Preschool!
Ellen Kvalheim

Themes w/ Christian Sub Themes

Upstairs & Downstairs Themes
1/30-2/03– Shadows & Groundhogs
* God created light and dark
* God determines when seasons change
2/06-2/10– Healthy Teeth;50 Shades of White
* God desires we take care of our temples because that’s where
he resides
* A smile is universal in all languages
2/13-2/17– Love Conquers All: Valentine’s Day
* God is love
*If we love God, We need to resemble Jesus in everything we
do
* God is pure and perfect

2/20-2/24– Favorite Bible Stories
* Children will pick their favorite bible
stories

Thank you everyone for ordering books for the
month of January. I am excited for this year as
I look forward to ordering new books for our
library with the points we get from your
orders. I am also very excited to say that we
have received a $100 coupon book with deals to
get more books for our library through Spring.
Please take advantage of the great deals that
are $5 and under. Catalogs will arrive in your
mailboxes the beginning of
February. There are a lot of great deals to
choose from. Remember with each order you
will also receive a free item.
I am grateful for Scholastic Reading Club.
Many of their books have become
children’s favorites.
Enjoy Your Month,
Ms. Sandra
Scholastic Coordinator

